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Quarter end without chaos. 
We know when quarter end is coming, just by 
the increase in questions we get. “What’s the 
policy here?” “Did the regulations change?” 
In crunch time, my team needs to connect 
faster. It’s crucial I have the right information 
in the right place.  

Connect your team. Download the Cisco Webex 
Teams app. Create spaces so your team can 
communicate quickly. Eliminate separate email 
streams. Connect everyone. 
Download Cisco Webex Teams | Create a team  
Create spaces 

Keep a record. Share documents in your team 
spaces. When refreshing your financial records, quickly 
see last quarter’s data to ensure accuracy. Easily 
access your team’s standard processes. 
Share files 

Ask the experts. Make spaces for different topics. 
People will know where to go to get specific questions 
answered about compliance, policy, or process. 

Send a message 

Connect across functions. Easily add members 
from other teams to your spaces. @Mention key 
players who can answer your regulatory questions. 
Include external business partners who can help. 

@mention a person | Add external participants 

Plan your meeting. With one button, see the 
calendars of everyone in your space. Look at past 
messages to see what matters are pressing. Your 
team’s top concerns are close by when you meet. Set 
time to discuss the tough topics, or call on the fly. 

Schedule a meeting | Call your teammate 

Keep the ball rolling. Communicate in a continuous 
stream across time zones. Eliminate formality when 
you need a quick question answered, and respond 
easily from mobile 24/7. 

 

 

“In crunch time, I need to                   
connect faster.” 

 -Finance 

  

✓ Push through the chaos. 

✓ Attack critical issues with 
better communication.  
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